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GONE TO THE SEAT OEWAR VC Companies of

cavalry left Camp Curtin last night for the

Beat of VOX

PASSED THROUGH.—The regimental band of

the Nineteenth Indiana volunteers passed

through here this morning to join their regi-

ment ill Washington city.

RECRUITS for Col. Good's Zuave regiment con-

tinue to report themselves daily at the head-

quarters in this city. The regiment is expected

to be tilled in about two weeks.

RELEASED.—George M. Brisban, who has been

in pris u here for the past two weeks, was this

morning released on his taking an oath before

Alderman Pener not to aid the rebellion in any

manner. The order for his release was issued by

Secretary Cameron.

MAJoR Lawis, of Campbell's Artillery Regi-

ment has arrived in town, and will shortly open

a Recruiting office for his Regiment. It is the

intention to increase the number of men to 130

for each company. The Major can be found at

the Brady House until further notice is given.
•

NOETHERN CKNTRAL RAILROAD.—We learnthat

the earnings of this road for the month of June
amounted to $lOB,OOO, and for July $170,000,
Including the stuns received for the transporta-

tion of troops, government stores, etc. The net
earnings of the road from the Ist of January to
the let of August were upwat ds of $300,000.
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Loox per son Tasesos.—The loyal people
throughdut the cturnslittild set0) ittkat no
treason is preached in theirrespective tielghbor-
hoods. This is no time for treating delicately

those who plot treason. Wherever traitors
nimble to pour their leperous distillment into

the ears of the people, care should be taken to
administer an antidote, or if necessary to pre-
vent thepoison being administered.

.---...--..

Lis KSPNER FIANCIBLES. —The Twelfth Re-

serve, to which the Kepner Fencibles of this
pity are attached, are now comfortably quartered
on the Maryland Heights. All tho boys are
well and In good spirits. Of course no conject-
ure as to the probability of a collision with the
rebel forces can be formed, but the "Fencibles"
are in the presence of the foe, and we feel as-
aired will conduct themselves with becoming
courage should they be called upon for attack
or defence.

CAvr. I. W. WArzanuax's independent com-
pany of volunteers have been christened the
Robert's Guard, as a compliment to Dr. E. W.
Roberts, of this city. Several additional re-
cruits for the company were sworn in by Alder-
man Kline to-day, and there is every reason to
believe that the required complement of men
will be filled next week. The company will
pitch tents and go Into camp next Monday. We
recognize the names of quite a number of the
Cameron and State Capitol Guards in the roll
of the new company.

AMOSltjellB.—The time to take on health
and vigor is duringthe next two months, when
the nights and mornings are cool and the pic-
colos of mosquitos are settled for the season.
Weather like yesterday renders country trips
superfluous, and makes the city quite as enjoy-
able. Now is the time for invalids to take
gentle exercise. An early morning walk on
such a morning as yesterday, in a bracing air,
imparts a keener appetite than a pint of wine
bitters or a kennel full of bark. As shoe-
leather is cheaper than pills or syrups, let
everybody take notice and act accordingly.
The people, before whose doors we never see a
doctor's sulky, are the people who breathe the
open air and indulge in healthful exercise.

CAMPS of INSTRUCTION.—The War Department
has recently issued an order for the establish-
ment of military camps of instruction at New
York, Elmira, Cincinnati and Harrisburg, where
volunteers may be mustered into service iu any
numberwhich may be offered, doing away withthe necessity to which Captains are now sub-ectedof being forced to await the entire corn-'lotion of companies before they are able toplace their men into camp.

This is a reform which has long been needed,and the evil which it is intended to remedy,has done more to keep back enlistments thancitber Inconvenience the service has had tocheap. 'Lea,
Coal Oil the WarDepar

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Olie of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they arein keeping Horne and Cattle healthy and in
s.3od condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they havederived horn the use of our Cattle Powders bythe increasing quantity and quality of milk,beside. improving the general health and ap-pearance of their Cattle.
Our long ex perience in thebusiness gives ustheadvantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the shies areeach that we car In a very abort time furnishanything appertaining to our business, on thebeet of term.
Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, tomerit a continuance of the t a diacrim-naVad
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"OUR GOVERNMENT."
66 111HE unity of Government, which con-

j. Onuses you one people, is now dear to you."
Walking/tor&Ihreweli Aitereas. A natkinality hi essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil Inatitutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their, principles, and
impartability fur their maintenance.
',OUR GOVERNMENT An explanatory statement of

the system of Government of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitution of the United States, and the Con
Iniletiolllll provisions at the several Staten, with their
meaning and construction, as determined by judicial am-
eba* y and precedent and practice, or derived from
ttee,...vd siters; digested and arranged for popular use
Prins g Ity It'KINNEY,

del B rrisburg,
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EMPTY _FLOUR BARRELS.
cyl LARGE NEW BitIOHT. EMPTY

AJ /TAMBdttand is good endittOsSot ma
I . DOGE,

Pic- ic.—The Eintracht Singing Association

will give their first pic-nic of the season in
Haehenlin's woods on Monday, the 19th inst.
A " gay and happy" time may be expected.

DI PO IRMANT TO Ilelel MI AI. IC tanbillatts
DR Cli EEB3I A N'b PILL"

Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheo.36oll:lt*Li al f•

NEW YORK OlrY
I=l

Tice Moran:tor lifstwo of the teachers of the
several colored Sabbath schools will be held to-

morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the Presby-
terian Church in Walnut street.

THE combinatiou of ingfoLtionto to Ult&sv
Pip's are the result of a lone and exteneloo preach.

The) are mild IC Iheir oeratthu, aud cerise.. it, ..orreetin,
all irreyularitiea,

,

111enatruet.on., r..me ving all oh
atructlons, wbethal from .2old Or oiherwist, headache.
pain In the aide, palpitatiou of the boon, whiter, all ..,r
VOuR aflechous, biAtorics, ratian,, lye, h. the bar. ,na
;1,111)q, etc, diattlrbel slurp, wood. mitt. Iron] inter 4.p;to
Of natureTHE booms Tex.—lt may not have been ge-

nerally noticed that the act levying taxes upon
incomes goes into effect OR the first of January
next ; not on the first of April, 1862, as the
original draft of the bill provided. Moreover,
the tax is payable on incomes received daring
the present year. The forty-ninth section of
the act contains this clause : The tax herein
provided shall be assessed upon the annual in-
come of the persons hereinafter named for the
y ear preceding the time for assessing said tax,
to wit : the year next preceding the first of
January, eighteen hundred and sixty-two." All
persons, therefore, who are inreceipt of incomes
exceeding eight hundred dollars a year must
pay their tax at the rate ,of three per cent. for
the whole of the present yrar.

To MARAII.:I)
iir. Choe,ennan'a Pith. are divalualile, ar •y trro.,

alUnt111) 1)01104 With regularity. I die, tina,

disappointed In tht. car al ottier Pille can place Int
amost confidence in IV. Chvesetnati., Polls ;14,1i1a all that

they represent to do
N c., T 1. C I.

/here ti one aonelsapti of 'he festase sysich in winch Lhe
eat cannot be taken wilftfm renducing a PECTILLeIit

. The condition k. u PRBONANCY—-
'he result, MISCA SWAG& Such u the srresistslk
muleney of the meduine rezwre 4e asontal functions to a
normal Onadilion, .hat :net. thr reproolactroe power of
Nature cannot ressu

irraubed purely vegetable, awl ftu irew anything
witaraius Raplicit directions, wbtcb ebould be rout, AO-
•onit.fti:3 ',Leh box. Price $l. Sent by wail et encleellig
61 eit.‘llllo.l f. OHNINEXAN, tloy OM, Peet ntOre,
Yew York .'Sty.
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GOOD Sraitcnos. —We understand that Capt.
Hastings, of the regular A. S. army, who has
been for some time stationed here as mustering
officer, has been unanimously elected Colonel
of the first Pennsylvania cavelry regiment.
Capt. Hastings was born in Ireland, and entered
the army in early youth. He served through
the Florida war, and was commissioned for gal-
lantry inthe Mexican war, where he was twice
wounded. In this latter war he served in the
Engineer company under Lieut. G. B.McClellan,
now Major General in the U. S. army. Since
then he has been serving, until recently, in New
Mexico and Arizona,wherehe hasfrequently been
inhostile conflictwith thewiley and treacherous
Indians. We have no doubtthat through his in-
strumentality the regiment now under hiscom-
mand will in point of discipline and effective-
ness soon equal any in the regular service.

CARD TO THE LADL&
DR. DIINNOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
efrinble n norreoUng, rgigidating, roe reinur,..te r

enrtructions, from whatever Mute, and
ways ancressful an a preven-

tive..
• ti.% V E BEEN U8141) B 1
1. the doctors for many years, both in France au.

America, with ituparalleled suocess to every case an,
he is urged by Amoy thoutauki ladies who used them,
make the Pills public for the alleviation of tho,e suabrin.
from any Irregularitits whatever, ex well ot-, to prevent
an Increase Of faintly where health will cot penult It.—
Females particularly situated, or thaw septum/ix then,
solves so, are cautioned against thee* Pills winle ii Oa,

condition, Oh they are ours to produce miscarriage, &la-
the proprletow .known no responsibility alter this ado.
ninon, although their mildness would prevent, dui mic
ohiel to bealth—otharwlen the NM arc rayon:menden
Full and totplieit directions accompany each boa. Priv,-
11 00 per box. ?old wholesale and retail by

cIIARLES A. BANNVART Druggist,
No. 2 Janos Row, Harrisburg, Pa

'Ladle by Bending dim SI JO to the Harrisburg
Post Oaten, can have the Pills sent Tree of observation tr
any partni the went:7 (confidentially)and "tree of po.
Cage" by mall. Sold asr,r. by S.. S. Sievers, liewitu„
Jeneninetletterse Wuel, Philadelphia, J. 1.. Lot-

lebanon, Dort H. litcream. Lancaster; J. A.
Wotr Wrightsville ; Y. T. Mimes, York ,• and by OM

drogitat in every city soil .village in the Union. end by
S. H. oirs, ole proprietor, New York

N. 8.-I.ook out for counterfeit-. hey 00 Jobleei
of any kind enema every box Issigned S li. Howe, A, .
others are a brusti imposition cud ut.f. sir therotore 00
you value your livea and health, (to nothing oi tie-
ing humbugged out of your money tiny only of thine
who show the signature of S. D Howe on every boa,
which has recently ceen Added id wciidut al die ella

PlinnterttAted .14,11FAN.

WATER DRlNRlNG.—lmproper drinking of
water has killed thousands. There have been
instances where thirsty armies, after long
marches, have come to some river, when the
men would lie down on their faces and quaff an
excessive quantity of water, with these results :
some died almost instantly, others became
crazy, and staggered like drunken men. Avoid
drinking water as much as possible while
marching. When you feel dry, rinse themouth
with water but do not swallow it. Drink only
when resting, or before the word is given to

march. Men, when heated, should not drink
anything cold. In a high state of perspiration
ice water only aggravates thirst. Drink slowly.
Half a tumbler of waterwill suffice the thirstiest
man in the world, if he drinks by sips. Take
from twenty-five to one hundred sips, and
swallow each time—it will quench the thirst
better than a quart drank in the usual manner.
In fact it is almost impossible to get down a
full glass of water, taken in this manner.

DAMAO' TO THE PENNA. CANAL.—The recent
heavy rains have done considerable damage to
the Romfam THvinims or el.nal The
aqueduct over the canal at the mouth of
Chiques Creek was washed away, together with
Haldeman'sprivate bridge. This serious dam-
age to the canal has laid up the boats along the
ditch—those in the nearest levels high and dry.
—The Columbia Spy of to-day, says: "We no-
tice some half dozen above the canal basin in
this predicament, and one or two at the coal
wharves below. Below the outlet-lock, how-
ever, thefleet of water craft, westward bound,
has gathered in strength. Here there is water
to float them, and they are jammed from the
lock, which is occupied by one fellow resolved
to get the earliest start, to a distance below the
Columbia bridge, and they lie in the• river on
the outside of the tow-path, above the bridge,
seven and eight abreast, to nearly opposite the
lock. On Friday morning we counted nearly
sixty, and the blockading fleet' has doubtless
been sincestrengthened by boats from the Tide
Water."

=I

Hsvnal returned from the city I now have on
hand a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods : 200 pieces of new Calicos ; 200 dozen
of Stockings ; a splendid lot of Black Alapacha;
a large lot of Hoop Skirts; 1,000 yards of Crash
for Toweling. All kinds of Summer Dress
Goods at great reduction. S. Laver,

Rhoads Old Corner.

CHANOI OP WIZATIM.—The cold mornings
and evenings remind us that the laws of nature
will inflict upon us before long, cold weather,
"and the same face that says prepare for war
in time of items," will apply to preparing good
and suitable clothing for the winter. It is the
duty and privilege of every man woman and
child to buy theirgoods on the most favorable
terms, owing to the large stock of dry goods on
hand 'Llama & Bowmay are still selling at the
old prices corner Front and Market streets.
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FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
ENJA MIN B' CIS, of Harrisburg, of-

joi fens hinvelfas a cliiiiithte for MU%TS' TREASUR-
ER at the ensuing election, euhtect to the action of the
Peeple'd County Gwv, u 1 n lie promises. if elected to
dlicheree the dull. a of the uttice with fidelity.

atter-delete

glisfellatteous

JUST PUBLIS El h: D.

A MANUAL,

MILITARY SURGERY
OR,

HINTS ON THE EMEEGENOIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Fraotioe.
sy

B. D. GROSS, M. D
PSOWIMICIII OP llttitUlßT 111 TIM .31:11111RBON 1111.110&L COWN3II

Al PIMADIIZELA.
For sale at BIARGNER'S CHEAP 13001011TORIL
tufty 24

FOR REGISTER

SAMUEL MARQUART, of flarrieburg,
r.ff r= himself wt a eiTultilte f"r REGIArYK a 1 the

ett,uin4 ..hctioe i•tib ect to the action of the Piopte,s
Col ti. co veutioe. Ho treatises if elected 10'11,h:barge
the duties or the clic° with fidelity

sinel7-dawic
Tol]E VOTElizi OF D AUPHIN 0 ,PUNTY.

FFELLOW CITIZENS : I offer inyeeli as
a Candidate for Coma), Treasurer at the ensuing

e ection, subject to 'beaction of •he People C,unty's Con-
verion. Shouid ibe s t ,orturuate to be elected 1 ~ledge
myself to discharge the duties or said till e with fidelity.

ISAAC NACS.
Dauphin, Aug 12 1861 .-tc*

FOR PROTHONOTARY
THE undersigned offers himself as a

...mat. for lb • office ofProthonotary &c., of Pao-
phin county at the ensuing election. He foic•ped if elqe-
trti to perform the dotted of the taco with drriity.

augib•dB6wlle J. c. YitUNG.

TO THE INDEPENUNINT ANO UNION
VOTERS OF DAUPRIN COUNTY.

FOIL, W CITIZENS—I offer myself as
a Ilion Independent of ndidatte for the office of Re.

otteror WOW of county. Should Ibe eo tor.
bustle ac to be elect d, . prong ‘c to di-charge the duties
of the office with fidelity B. HOMMEL

Hunimelotown, July 31, 11161-oliewto

FOR ASSEMBLY.

CC L. JAS. FRILL ND, of Halifax town-
shl t if•ra himself as a candidate for AN tt1.17

at the mut g eketion 1 abject to the aevon of the t ect-
iiiie-soConnty Cony ntion. Ho p. emises. ted to dis-
charge the duties so the offie with fidelity.

angle &wt.:

CUMBERLAND VALLEY INSTII UTE
FOR

YOUNG GE NTLEMEPT,
IFECRANISCBURG, PA.

REV. 0 EGG & SONS.

ShYSION commences, September 2, 1861.
Farms, per session of five months 875, It.cludloa T.

tian, B,a,ditts, Washing he. Send for a cir.:ular
au O. Im3,a,s
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PROPOSALS

ARMY BAGGAGE WAGONS
QUARTEEMASTER GEN'ERAL'S OFFICE, 1,Washington, June 21, 1861.

-TIROPOSALS ARE INVITED for the furnish-
"- fag of ARMY AND BAGGAGE WAGONS.

Proposals should state theprices at which they
can be furnished at the places of manufacture,
or at New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or Cincinnati, as preferred by the
bidders.

The number whichcanbe madeby any bidder
within one month a:ter receipt of the order,
also the number which he can deliver within
one week.

The Wagons mustexactly conform to the fol-
lowing specifications, and to the established
patterns.

Six-mule (covered) wagons, of thesizeand de-
scription as follows, to wit :

The front wheels to be three feet ten inches
high, hubs ten inches indiameter, and fourteen
and a quarter inches long ; hind wheels four
f et ten inches high, hubs ten anda quarter
inches in diameter, and fourteen and a quarter
inches long ; fellies two and a half inches wide,
and two and three quarter- inches deep ; cast
iron pipe boxes twelve inches long, two and a
half inches at the large end and,one and seven-
eights inch at the small end; tire two and a half
inches wide by five-eights of an inch thick,
fastened with one screw bolt andnut in each
fellie; hubs made of gum, thespokes and fellies
of the best white oak, free from defects ; each
wheel to have a sand band and linchpin, band
two and three quarter inches wide, of No. 8
band iron, and two driving bands—outside
band one and a quarter inch by one quarter
inch thick, inside band one inch by three-six-
teenths inch thick; the hind wheels to be made
and boxed so that they will measure from the
inside of the tire to the large end of the box six
and a half inches, and trout wheels Six and one
eighth inchesin a parallel line,and each -axle to
to be three feet eleven and three-eighth inches
from the outside ofone shoulder washerto the
outride of the other, so as to have the wagons
all to trackfive feet from centre to centre of the
wheels. Axle trees to be made of the best
quality refined American iron, two and a half
inches square at the shoulder, tapering down to
one and a half inch in the middle, with aseven-
eighths inch hinge bolt hole in each axletree ;
washprs glad, linchpins for each treea; aw. of
linchpins one inchwide,

-

tree-e-tilgEts SU Atoll
thick, with a hole in each end ; a wooden stock
four and three-quartere inches widdland four
inches deep, fastened substantially to the axle-
tree with clips on the ends and with two boils,
six inches from the middle, and fastened to the
hounds and bolster (the bolster to be four feet
five inches long, five inches wide, and three
and a half inches deep,) with four half inch
bolts.

The tongue to be ten feet eight inches long,
four inches wide, and three inches thick atfront
end of the hounds,and two ands quarter inches
wide by two and three quarter inches deep at
the front-end, and so arranged as to lift up, the
front end of it to hang within two feet of the
ground when the wagon is staxtdit least on

a level surface.
The front hounds to be six feet iwo inches

long, three inches thick, and four itches wide
over asletree, and to retain that width to the
back end of the tongue'; laws u' e hounds
one foot eight inches long and tree inches

fo--1

square at the front end, with a ate of iron
two and half inches wide by threeieighths of
an inch •thick, fastened on top of the hounds
over the back end of the tongunontiti one half
inch screw bolt in each end, and aplate of iron
cf the same size turned up at each eid one and
a half inches to clamp the front haands togeth-
er, and fastened on the under ads and at front
end of bounds, with half-tuck screw bolt
-titoattrob each bound, a seven ieiglith—tres,-t.0.1ttrirougn tringutrauto-nu..n thlt centre of
jaws, to secure the tongue in the hounds; a
plate of iron three inches wills, one-quarter
inch thick and one foot eight itches long, se-
cured on the inside of jaws of hounds with two
rivets and a plate of the aanl4 dimension each
sideof the tongue, where theMarneand hounds
run together, secured in lik4-mtataeo ; a brace
of seven eighths of an inch round iron -to ex-
tend from under the front axletree, and take
two bolts in front Dart of the hounds, fann-a
brace three quartergvt--an inch round to con-
ffrine to the back part of Abe bounds, and to
be fastened with two bolts, oncear the back1end of the hounds, and one th ugh -the slid.r
and hounds ; a brace over fro bolsteroneand
a half inch wide, one quarter an inch thick,
with a bolt in each end to 'ten it to the
hounds; the opening between it jaws of the
hounds, to receive the tongue mr and three
quarters inch b, front, and r -and a half1inches at the back part of the j vs.

The hind hounds four feet 1 o inches long,
two and three quarters inches tick, and three
inches wide ; jaws one footg' where they

1clasp the coupling pole ;bolster four feetTfive inches long and five inch. wide -by three
inched deep, with steady b two and a half
inches wide by one half iunti, lidek turned up
two and a half inches and'faal nig on-eachend
with threerivets; the bolster s acka and h unds
to be secured with tour half itch screw bolts,
and one halt inch screw bolt ilirough the coup-
ling pole.

The coupling pole nine
-it ght inches long,

three inches deep and u end a half inchet
wide at front end, and two d three quarters
inches wide at back eid ;Instance from ,the
centre of king bolt hole thecentre of the
back axietree six feet one' eb,ond from the

1centre of king bolt hole to e centre,of . the
mortice in the hind end of the pole eight feet
nine inches ; kingbolt hole one and a quarter
inches diameter, of bat refined iron drawn

I down to seven eigbtlin of an 401 wheAtitte-
passes through thelittin

."-1eivibo!etlrfid one
six inches 10% daoic theiiwilastret and
ajae autih-thiff nail lls- q-tor-ethe

rt tofof'am,•ben. plateon e eaer 111-ch olt
the eliding bar fastedateach cud ill a screw_

\bolt through the h0.,4; front bolster to have
plaits above and b_e_%vk._ eleven inches lona.,
three and a law 1,--,tleB,,iati*,- anct.ot.- ra il in
of an inch thick, nano

on the sideS4th -).— a,....'""Ai501l"; \'

Li tun..._."!'ti lliw iiiro -_a tw0...,....
each,corner, and YORK.
two bands on f'' eriwi"
il a half i Cr

awed-.' of the New Gnu Boats.
ABBEST OF A SECESSIONIST,

A toan of 45,000Poand Sterling for Abe
Rebels in bin Possession-

IMPORTANT • PAPERS AND k, LE TEES
FOUND

New YOBX, Aug. 16

Thefirst of the new gun boats willbe launch-
ed to-morrow, another will be- launched next
week, and four others infifteen days.

Thomas S. Serrille, a ofvitheolePersia, with
was

arrested on with forty-
five thousand pounds sterling onBank of Eng-
land notes in his possession, being the proceeds
of a loan for the Confederate States. Swill is
a New Orleans man, ofabout My yews of no
and very wealthy. A number of letters and
importaapnetswere'also found in Ids 0011-

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE.

HAISMSBURO, August 12, 1861.
The new style of Government Stamped En-

velopes, is now ready and for sale at this office.
Exchanges will be made of the new style for

an equivalent amount of the old issue, during
a period of SIX days from the date of this no-
tice, after which no letters under cover of the
old issue will be sent from this office.

GEO. BERGNER, P. M.
fir Small Post Offices in the vicinity can ex-

change their envelopes at this office.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Enaravers on Wood

N.E.COB. Finn & CHESTNUT M.,..

gXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, ourrectrit aud dispatch. lirigilum

'signs furnished fur Flue Book liNate:woes. perw.,
wishingouts, by eendlog a Photographer No, retie, re.,
oan have ricers of Colleges, Churches, ittur. ',rural,
Maclaine, :doves, Patente, Sat. engraved a w,.11 4ii led,
souai application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Headings, •ai bale,
Visiting, Beane-ea and other Cards, .eurr, e , 0 the
highest style 01 art, and at Imo lowest price,

For tiMUILLIOIIe 01 tine engraving, see the dm-drawl
works of J. it. Lippincott a ca. it. H. Butt. r &Co

oct2fi lyd

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.

IIHE vast amount of property destroy*
anuunlh by I.l,htningought to be a warning to

property holden tosecure their (Milailll.ll. All orient
far Uglottlog Rods left at the suc.ion kora of W. BARR,
will be Attended to Rada put up to the latest tropravod
yle and warranted. lel2

FUR SALE 1

AI3IIILDING LOT, situate in VV eat Har-
riseorg, !rooting oo Br 1.1urea :A) feet, end run.

.rug 6* k 181 feet, more or Co A 20 loot ad-
Jot lag on nun •Itle the r. arty el Mr Blutu.netine_

e'er periteul4r • ,oqdtre F-3111KRICK 80118144M„e.
B,rigun•ets nee it to,a,

Sky 8,1861 my 9

PROCLAMATION.
WIIKREAS, the Honorable Joue J.

PRA amen, President of the Courtof Common-fleas
be the Twelfth Judicial District, conslattog or thecodatirs
of Lebanon and ilauphin, and the Hon. A.O. BOnOTIIt
and Hon Flan Mau" Associate Judges in Dauphin
comity, having issued toeir precept, be..ring dine the
fourth day or June 1801, to me directedMr holding
a Court ofOyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Deli very
and Quarter deadens of the Peace at dernsburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence on ass Ora time.
ILLY or AUGUST situ, bellg the 46TH nay Or Atmore 1881,
and to continue two weeks

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there to their
proper persons, at 10 otolockLa theforenoon assail day,

with their rec rile, inquisitions, examinations, sad their
owp remembrances, to so those Omega which to their
eau) appertains to be done, and thane who are, bound
In reougniseices to p osecute against the prisoners b.B
are or that I bo in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against thornas shall bele t.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the hill day of
July, in the year of our Lord, 1861, and in thp eighty-
fifth year of the Independence of the United Wsn

J. D Etuad4ll.artil.
811131117. 8 077103

ilastiseurg, July 81.1861. I stagi.davint

mylSe 44""134Rea. in One Week
JOHN B. fautirb-,„

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT BM,

Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on band alarge assortment ol
BOOTS, BROM, GAITERS, 80., of We very beet

townies for ladies, gentlemen, and weer.—
Priem to suit the times. AU kinds of WORK RADS TO
ORDER In the best style by superior workmeo

=WRING doneat short [olio.
JOHN B. SMITH, aareubotg

MID

FUR RENT.—The large brick dwelling
house a .w occupied by Dav,d Num weir. E6q., on

Taird street a. a. hia-ket, ao Wilco bailout(' for an
attorney. poseetetioe given fir tor Uotober next. /M-
-eant at the rtottionotary'a uMee. W e. Ihreintu.

VOR GALE.—Oue of the beet iltininAß.luetude in thecity nu reusentble tortes, or leabit
for three or five yet re Tit ated in Market street between
Fourth Wig Htilth, knqutre nn the pren.bes

.4942in ',ANITA. 14.1311Y.

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS.
On application to the General Post office the

undersigned has received the following order
viz :

SOLDIERS' LETTERS.
PosT OFFICE DKPARTIIIINT,

Appofninieni Office, July 23, 1861.
The following order hue boon media- hr 4

Pont Office Department, for the execution of
the nem law respecting so!diers' letters :

Postmasters at or near any camp or point oc-
cupied by the United States forces, will mail,
without prepayment of postage, any lettter
written by a soldier in the service the United
States, and certified to be such by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to which the
wt iter is attached. The envelope should have
plainly stamped or writtenon its face thecer-
tificate "Soldier's Letter," signed in writing by
the Major or Acting Major of the regiment,
describing his regiment by its number and its
State. The postage due on such letters will be
collected at the office of delivery.

The certificate and address may be in the
following form :

"Soldier'sLetter.
A. 8., Major 10th Reg't,

N. Y. Volunteers.
Mr. John Jones,

Utica, N. Y."
Commissioned officers will prepay their post-

age as heretofore. Joan A. liamos,
l'irst Assistant P. Al. G.

POST OPTICS ORDSIL.—The Post Office Depart-
ment has issued the following :

Postmasters will take notice that all pre-paid
letters to soldiers inany regiment in theservice
of the United States, and directed to them at a
point where they have been stationed, may be
,orwarded, whenever practible, to any other
point to which they may have been ordered
without further charge thereon for fowarding..

Joas A. BABSON, •
-

-

soldiers st thetilldrilketfantis....,
city will please comply strictly with.the above

rule otnd their letters will reach
with destina-

tion without trouble.
, GM. BERGNIM P. M.
MR.

onefIa*LAIHCIN NIRS appointed undel
the eity darrtsuuraklarrinbarg difaiguatir.q.

mornings and returns the neare4—* Apo
Passengers and meal parcels of goods will be -carrit_
reasonable raise. For further intbrolation enquire
Buck's Hotel, Marketamt.

j7.1-Smw WILLIAM YKAGIER.

yvANTEIS.---Al ; T 6 toBELLPACK
AGISS of STAItuN gud J&WILLNY, at tot

061 One third %V than can on purchased elsewhere.
WI on readdress (stamp encioson.) J L. BAILEY,

m23-3md No. 144 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

SPICED SALMON 11
IpREBII AND VERY DELICATE. Pn
.1: up Reidy la an pound owe.

Wit DOOJE, Jr., akb.

BIBLES BIBLES 1
A Large and thoroughly complete stock of
BIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETYerom the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and lines,

FAMILY BIBLES,
Has Just been purchased and received from the FahTrade doles. Saving purchased theseat

EXTREINIMAT LOW ILLTES,
they willbe sold at a very small advance.Please call and oxalates the stook at

BERGNXII"d OREAP BOOKSTORE,
61 Market Street.

Illisttilantons
three inches deep ; front pieces two inches deep
by two and a half inches wide ; tail pieces two
and a half inches wide and three inches deep ;
and four inches deep in the middle to rest on
the coupling pole; top rail one and a half inch
thick by one and seven eighth inch wide ; low-
er rails one inch thick by one and seventh inch
wide; three studs and one rail in front with a
seat on strap hinges to close it up as high as
the sides; a box three feet four inches long, the
bottomfive inches wide front side, nine and a
half inches deep, and eight and a half inches
at the top in parallel line to the body all in the
clear, to be substantially fastened to the front
end of the body, to have an iron strap passing
round each end, secured to the head piece and
front rail by a rivet in each end of it passing
through them the lid to be fastened to the
front rail with , two good strap binges, a strap
of five-eighth iron around the box a half-inch .

from the top edge, and two straps same size on
the lid near the front edge, to prevent the
mules from eating the boxes; to have a joint
hasp fastened to the middle ofthe lid, with a
good wooden cleat on the inside, a strap of iron
on the centre of the box with a staple passing
through it, to fasten the lid to ; eight studs and
two tails on each side; one bolster fastened tothe body, six inches deep and four inches wide
at king bolt hole, iruu rod in front and centre,of eleven sixteenths ofan inch round iron, with
a head on the .top of rail and nut on lower end;iron rod and brace behind, with shoulders
on top of tail piece, and nuts on the underside,
and a nut en the top of rail, a pl ,te two and a
half inches wide of No. 10 tend iron, on tail
piece, acme the body : two mortices in tail
piece and hind bar two and a quarter inches
wide and one inch thick, toreceive pieces three
feet four inches long, to be used as harness
bearers ; four rivets through each sidestud, and
two rivets through each front stud, to secure
the lining boards, to be of the best quality iron,
and riveted on a good bur ; I ne rivet through
each end of the rails ; floor five-eighths of an
inch oak boards ; sides five-eighths of an inch
white pine, tail beard three-quarters of an
inch thick, of white pine, to be welt cleated
with five oak cleats, riveted at each end through
the tail board ; au iron plate three feet eight
inches long, two and a quarter inches wide,and
three-eighths of an itch thick on the under
side of the bed piece, to extend from the hind
eud of the body to eight inches in front of the
hind bolsters, to be fastened by the rod at the
end of the body, by the lateral rod and two
three-eightbs ofau inch strew bolts, one at the
(ore rd end ..f thestlete, .....6 law other *bent
egebsteet boweet it and the lateral rod. 'A
half inch round iron rod or bolt to pass diagon-
ally through the rails, between the two hind
studs to and through the bed piece and plate
under it, with a good head on the top and nut
and screw at the bottom, to be at the top one
foot six inches from inside of tail board, and on
the bottom ton inches from the hind rod. An
Iron clamp two inches wide, one quarter of an
inch thick around the heel piece, th-- centre
bolt to which the lock chain is attached passing
through it, to txtend seven inches on theinside of the body, the ends, top and body
to be secured by two three-eighths inch
screw bolts, the middle bar at the
ends to be flush with the bed piece on the lower
aide Two lock chains secured to the centrebolt of the body, one and eleven inches, theother two feet six inches long, to be of three
eighths of an inch round it n ; feed trough to
be four feet six inches long from out to to out,
the bottom and ends ofoak, the aides of yellow
pine, to be eight inches wide at bottom, twelve
inches wide at top, and eight and a half inches
deep all iu the clear, well ironed, with a bandof hoop iron around the top, one around earth
end and three between the ends, strong and
suitable irons to fasten them on the tongue
when feeding ; good strong chains to be at-
tached to the top rail of the body, secured by
a staple with a hook to attach it to the trough.
Six bows of good ash, two inches wide and one
half in, h thick, with three staples to confinethe-these pole to its place ; two staples on thebody, to secure each endof the bows ; one ridgepole tweltio feet long one and three quartersinch wide by five eighths or:wench thick ; the ,cover to be of the first quality cotton deck., Rai
—, fifteen reel long and nine feet eight inciteswide, made in the hest manner, with fettrheinj
cords on each side, and one throngh wide tug
to close it at Toth ends ; two rings on oink (ma

of the body, to close and secure the ends of the
&tree ; a staple in the lower rail, near the sec-
ond seed fr.... each end, to laaten theside cords.
The outside of the body and feed trough to
havetwo geed coats of white lead colored to 4
Mts. tint, tete inside of them to have two teata
of venetian ice eaint; the running ,stv. and
wheels to have two good °oats .4 eefewen red
darkened of a chocelate color, .he ire and fel-
lies to be well pitched, inetea4of feinted, it re-
quired.

A tar pot, an extra king belt, abd two extra
single trees to ia furnished 'With each wagon,
the king boltind single-tr sim ar in all re-
spects to thtyla belonging tt t.

Each skje,:of the body the tiern to be
marked U S., and uumbetid as directed ; all
other parts to be lettered US-; toe cover, feed
box, belts, linch pins, pet, and harness
bear* ter each wagon toput up in a strong
lent, Icoopered) and th contents marked1thereon.

It is to be distinctly un toed that the wa-
gons are to hese constructs at the several parts
of any one wagon will e and exactly fit
those of any other, so as al;rr i4Thimme_ a,%neori nteorm;b othett.ing or arranging for pug together, and all
the materials used fee construction to be
of the best quality;" in ~._.

t horoughly sea-
soned, and the wo edlif :r •Ptelsotoriefait hfullytotimeF.4 o;siae72l:l;AHTech ue teclw elfiblll.iwaizw:, s 1:by,.... jan..: 44, t,Q tiav tete it,
officer ol
finished,
agent of
delivrnxt
for.

S

Mil
-

(tpcfietiyeeisi Philadelphia • -rebuff,'44lrtetaPap"eet with a likezsreenlpintgailIdisgust.. Next day,t. the whole left the

Axon= Aaassr FOR TIMMS IN BA=atom
The Baltimore Sun of yesterday says :

"Before the breaking out of actual hostilities
between the UnitedStates and the Confederate
States, and before intercourse with the South
had beeninterdictedby thefederal government,
several business houses of this city removed
theix.stock of goods to Richmond, Va., Prefer-.
ring that city to Baltimore. Among them was
the dry goods houseof Mess's. Lanier, Brothers
4 Co. They carried their goods by way of
Washington, and were not obstructed. One Of
the firm, Mr. L L. Lanier, returned to this,city
a day or two ago, and wilit„yslitaday, arrested
by the federal oboe on the dune of treason,
in having furnished aid and comfort to the
enemy. He was takento Fort McHenry, where
he is now confined."

A VOLIMICEL LOOMING roa A LABQX Imam-
noose—The following conespondence recentl7weed between a gentleman of lowa and lux
son, who had left college IAllghtlor Ida gmlin-
trY •
"B" Jr.-4f you enlist, I disinherit you,

firTetligegabited.4"Wan" wlntl9Brinik.l'er`:.
S ,

Jr.,,


